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 UP-TO-US aims to elaborate, prototype, 
and evaluate an open European solution 
allowing IPTV services personalization 
over  different IPTV systems (having dif-
ferent architectures and belonging to dif-
ferent network operators and service pro-
viders), through content personalization 
according to each user, to the network 
and devices’ contexts while preserving 
users’ privacy. 

Main focus 

UP-TO-US focuses on two use-cases for 
service personalization: users in nomadic 
situations (allowing the user to access his 
personalized IPTV content in a hotel for 
instance and be billed on his own bill "My 
Personal Content Moves with Me"), and 
users’ mobility in his domestic sphere 
(allowing the user to move around within 
his domestic sphere while continuing ac-
cessing his IPTV service personalized 
according to his location and devices in 
his proximity “My Content Follows Me in a 
Customized Manner”). In order to achieve 

the objective of UP-TO-US, some enabler 
technologies will be developed and inte-
grated to different IPTV systems (that will 
be chosen during the project), these 
mainly includes: a context-aware module, 
a profiling management module, and a 
privacy management module. Conse-
quently, content is personalized according 
to users’ preferences, Quality of Experi-
ence (QoE) requirements, and different 
contexts, while fostering trust between 
viewers and broadcasters through an effi-
cient privacy management. 

Approach 

UP-TO-US will mainly address the follow-
ing technical problems challenges. 

♦ Full user interactivity with the IPTV 
system: proposing an evolution of IPTV 
standard architecture to include a con-
text-awareness module capable of gath-
ering and managing different types of 
context information related to users, 
networks, terminals and services. This 
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module will allow distinguishing 
each user through personal iden-
tifier(s), and tackle the user sat-
isfaction “QoE”, the resource 
level (access network capabili-
ties, terminal(s) capabilities), and 
the semantic level (content and 
service metadata, user profile 
and preferences). 

♦ Enhanced nomadic services 
access as well as services 
continuity: allowing each user 
to access his personalized IPTV 
content in nomadic situation (for 
instance, while being in a hotel) 
and be accounted on his own bill, 
which in turn will create new 
business opportunities between 
different actors in the IPTV value 
chain. In addition, user mobility 
within his personal sphere will be 
considered, allowing the user 
content to follow him to the more 
appropriate device according to 
context. 

♦ User profile and content adap-
tation: allow dynamic updating 
of users’ profiles according to 
different contexts (including user 
contexts, networks and termi-
nals’ contexts), and users’ QoE. 
In turn the IPTV content will be 
personalized in a continuous 
manner according to the users’ 
profiles. 

♦ Users’ privacy guarantees: 
giving users full control of their 
personal data by structuring user 
context information in privacy 
levels according to users’ prefer-
ences.  

♦ A platform for a user-centric, 
ubiquitous and secure IPTV 
services: prototyping a novel 
personalized IPTV system func-
tioning among different architec-
tures that could belong to differ-
ent operators.  

Main results 

The following results are expected 
at the end of the project: 

♦ A context-awareness module 
interfacing with different IPTV 
architectures allowing to acquire 
the explicit and implicit user ex-
perience related information 
through gathering and matching 
user, network and terminal con-
texts,  

♦ An identity management module 
incorporating privacy enhance-
ment and  integrating a multi-
identity mechanism for privacy 
insurance and for efficient au-
thentication and services authori-
zation,  

♦ A personalized service delivery 
module able to capture/model 
individual and group IPTV life-
styles and to provide users with 
a personalized IPTV experience 
(bundles of customized content/
service as well as content/
service recommendations), while 
considering their contexts and 
required QoE,  

♦ A prototype for the advanced 
IPTV system integrating the dif-
ferent technology enablers mod-
ules (context-awareness, identity 
and privacy management, and 

personalized service delivery 
modules) allowing personaliza-
tion of IPTV services, 

♦ A business model integrating the 
business case for each actor 
within the IPTV value chain. 

Impact 

UP-TO-US results are expected to 
open new market opportunities 
and allow the creation of new ser-
vices through advanced services 
personalization and as a conse-
quence, new consumption and 
investment. New business models 
are expected involving different 
actors along the IPTV chain, which 
has a socio-economic dimension. 
Users will become an active part in 
the content creation; the advertiser 
will be ready to pay more for the 
targeted ad space. And the reve-
nues come from two sides – the 
users and the advertisers. A dy-
namic customer profile database 
will also allow taking a step be-
yond advertising – becoming a 
multisided marketplace where also 
other kind of sellers and buyers 
can meet. 

End-users (clients) will be involved 
in the requirements definition 
phase to know their expectation 
from a personalized IPTV system, 
and to have as a consequence a 
good image on the service expec-
tation among different cultures and 
to understand the different mar-
kets’ needs.  


